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Thursday 24 March 2022

Term 1, Week 8, Thursday 24 March 2022
Important Dates to Remember
Wednesday 13th April - Last Day of term one for students
Thursday 14th April - Teachers only Day
Friday 15th April - Good Friday, start of term break
Monday 2nd May - Teachers only Day
Tuesday 3rd May - First day of term two
Kia Ora Everyone!
Well the last couple of weeks have definitely been interesting. Last week we had five classroom
teachers absent due to either having Covid themselves, or having children with Covid. As we
also had very high numbers of students absent we were able to keep classes operating for
those students who were at school. Thank you to whanau for your support and understanding
with the fact that you children may have been in different classes, with different teachers some
days.
We now have most of our teaching staff back ‘on board’ and a large number of students have
also returned (unfortunately I am currently isolating at home having tested positive this week).
A reminder to please test your child if they are showing any symptoms of Covid. We think we
are over the worst of this now in our school, but need to keep it under control.
Teacher only days
We would like to inform you all that we will be having a Teacher only day on Thursday 14th April
and also on Monday 2nd May. This is the last day of term one and the first day of term two.
Our Teacher only day on Thursday 14th April is for staff, the Board and property consultants to
look at a master plan for our school. The master plan is intended to establish and guide the
future development of the school site. It reflects a clear vision for the future direction of teaching
and learning at the school. The master plan will identify priorities for action (based on the
educational vision), set out suggested relationships between public and private spaces, plan for
activities and uses which may take place in school areas, and identify movement patterns
around the school. The master plan is highly likely to be a multiple staged implementation plan,
which may be completed over a number of years. It is a collaborative process, providing us with
an opportunity to think strategically; aligning our educational vision with the need for built
facilities. The process matches school aspirations, available resources, and site constraints in a
proposal for long-term future development. High-level concept drawings, explanatory diagrams,
and supporting documentation are developed to describe the future direction of the school.
Our Teacher only day on Monday 2nd May is part of the professional development all teachers,
some support staff and also some board members have been involved in since the start of the
year. This professional development ‘Te ahu O te Reo Maori’ is to upskill those involved in:
● the use of local dialect;
● practice of reo use for a classroom setting
● grammar and writing conventions
● curriculum development; and
● language planning for the classroom.
All those involved in the PD have been participating in weekly online sessions as well as several
one day and full weekend wananga. Monday 2nd May is scheduled for another one day
wananga which is the reason for this Teacher only day.
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Netball
The Saturday Netball competition this year will be held at Waipapakauri as the courts in Kaitaia
are not suitable for playing.
As there are only four courts available the competition will be shortened with the year 5 - 8
competition playing in term two and the competition for years 1 - 4 starting in term three. Each
competition will last for 10 weeks.
Students in years 5 - 8 have been given a notice to register for these teams. If you child is in
year 5 - 8 please return this form as soon as possible. We will send out a notice for registrations
of years 1 - 4 later in term two.
Rōpū Ngaio favourite day
Today Sharee and Jade from CBEC came to help
Ngaio class make compost bins and worm farms.
We used wooden pallets, chicken wire and
cardboard.
First, we cut the wire to the right size so the rats
don't get in. Next, we put Cardboard on the pallet
to stop food scraps falling through. After we
screwed the compost bin onto the pallet our class
moved the composter in place. After that we also
made two more using the same method and put
them in place as well.
After lunch time we collected cow poo for the
composters. It really stank! I was overjoyed for
the day!
By Cooper Walden
Keeping Children safe online
Kaitaia Child Protection team are currently investigating a matter using a website called
‘Omegle’. Where adults may purporting to be a child to engage in conversations.
From Kaitaia Police’s enquiries it has been identified that several students from schools in our
area have been and may still be using this chat website. Our national Online child exploitation
team advises that the site should not be used by students.
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Whanau Nikau have been learning to
write Haiku poems about the text they
are reading in class “The Silver Sword”
The night of the storm troopers.
Bronia.
Speechless with terror.
She was sitting up in bed.
There was flames in her eyes.
Edek.
Lifted the window.
Overcoats and boots with fur caps.
All around everyone.
Ruth.
We shall she her again.
We shan’t let them have us now.
Quick run off the roof!
By: Tiana Sheffield

